RESOURCES ON MALI

by Mary Jo Arnoldi

History


Music


Eric Charry’s Home Page. (Mande music and links to online ethnomusicology resources). http://echarry.web.wesleyan.edu/

Smithsonian Folkways Recordings. http://www.folkways.si.edu
Arts and Culture


*African Voices*. Exhibition at the National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution. [http://www.mnh.si.edu/africanvoices](http://www.mnh.si.edu/africanvoices)

National Museum of African Art, Smithsonian Institution. [http://www.nmafa.si.edu](http://www.nmafa.si.edu)

Textiles


Architecture


**Cinema**


**Film Catalogs, Distribution, Rental and Sales**


Kino International. [http://www.kino.com](http://www.kino.com)


**Malian Cuisine**


**Discography**


[This article on resources was originally published in the fall 2003 issue of AnthroNotes, vol. 24, no.2]